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Bookable parking trial for clubs at Iwikau Village: 

RAL approached RMCA to help facilitate a trial to extend bookable parking to overnight carparking at 
Iwikau Village for the 2021 season.  

The trial was discussed with clubs at the May RMCA Forum and those present were generally in favour 
of the trial. It will be evaluated at the end of the season. 

RMCA believe extending bookable parking to overnight parking will benefit club members as they will 
have more certainty of a carpark on busy weekends, and it will allow them to come and go during the 
booked period.  It will also help RAL better manage car park availability on those busy weekends. The 
allocation of approximately 400 carparks for overnight parking for club accommodation at Iwikau village 
has not changed.  

The club/lodge portal will run alongside RAL’s 2021 bookable parking system. RAL will provide more 
detailed information about the system when it is up and running. Check the RAL website and look out 
for their newsletter (which you can sign up to via their website).  

Important information for the Club/Lodge Portal (for use at Iwikau Village only): 

x Bookable parking should run for only six weekends during 2021: between July 31st and 
September 5th. This may change if the region moves to COVID Alert Level 2 or higher. 
 

x Club members staying overnight (including life and season pass holders) will need to book for 
every night of their stay during the bookable period/s. (i.e., book for both Friday and Saturday 
nights if arriving on Friday).  
 

x Clubs will be provided with a PIN login to access the Club/Lodge booking system. Note, the PIN 
will be subject to change should any part of the portal be misused. If this occurs, clubs will be 
updated. We suggest that the PIN be provided only to club members who have confirmed their 
accommodation. 
 

x Club members will be able to book ahead of their planned stay by using the Club/Lodge portal. 
This is an improvement on last year as the club/lodge portal is not subject to the Wednesday 
releases that the main bookable system is.  
 

x Club members will need to book even if they plan to arrive on the Friday night so that they can 
arrive through the control point in the morning should their evening arrival be delayed for any 
reason.  
 

x If club members cancel/change their accommodation booking, they should also cancel/change 
their car park booking.  
 

x For club members visiting the Turoa Ski Field; they will need to book a day park using the main 
RAL public booking system. The Club/Lodge Portal does not apply to Turoa. 
 

RMCA emphasises that the club/lodge portal is a trial and although the new portal for clubs has 
tried to cater for as much practicality as possible, we know that improvements may be needed. We 
ask that club committees encourage their club members to respect and embrace the new system as 
a trial and provide feedback via their club committee.  
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RMCA Grocery Room:  
The grocery room will run much as it has in previous years. Please emphasise to your club members the 
requirement to collect food the day it is delivered. This is to ensure there is room for deliveries the 
following day. The lock code will be provided to clubs when they pay their grocery room levy.  
 
 
Impact of COVID 19 on club practices: 
A reminder to club committees to ensure good protocols are in place for managing contact tracing, 
social distancing, and hygiene practices in their hut.  
 
 
Water Meter Survey – DoC Community Services Levy: 
DoC have advised that after surveying 15 club huts, of which only 7 could successfully have a meter 
installed, that they will be looking at other options to work out a more appropriate allocation of 
community services fees. It may include some club huts having meters and others being levied based on 
occupancy or something similar. DoC have advised they will liaise with clubs from September to 
December. RMCA have advised DoC that the time of year for consultation should be brought forward to 
over the winter months. 
 
 
DoC Concession Fee Invoices soon to be sent along for information request: 
DoC have advised RMCA that they will be sending the Concession Fee invoices to clubs late July and 
with the invoice will be a request for information under section 13 of the Club License with DoC. 
Although each club committee must make its own decision, RMCA recommend that Club committees 
should only provide what they are required to do under Section 13. When your club receives the 
information request, do refer to your license requirements and consider carefully whether to provide 
the mandatory information as per the license or the requested information that will come with the 
invoice. 
 
 
AGM Date: 
The RMCA AGM is planned for Saturday 9th October with an informal gathering planned for after the 
AGM. The notice of AGM will be sent during August. 
 
 
Regards 
RMCA Executive Council 


